
St. Michael the Archangel Catholic Church 

South Glens Falls, New York 

~  DECEMBER 30, 2018 ~ 

THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
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We are a welcoming Catholic Community devoted to living 

out and celebrating God’s Word and Sacraments by 

connecting people to Christ through Faith, Love and 

Ministry.�

80 Saratoga Avenue,�

South Glens Falls, NY 12803�5129�

(518) 792�5859 • Fax (518) 792�5850�

email address: smichael@nycap.rr.com�

www.stmichaelschurchsgf.com�
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Saturday Vigil: 4:00 pm (Reconciliation 3:00�3:45 pm)�

Sunday: 8:00 AM & 10:00 AM  & 5:30 PM�

Weekdays: Tuesday � Saturday 8:30 AM�

Holy Days of Obligation ~ as announced in bulletin�
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Baptism: Arranged at least one month in advance�

Reconciliation: Saturday 3:00�3:45 pm; or by request�

Marriage: Please call six months in advance�

Sacrament of the Sick: Two times per year; or by 

request�
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Glens Falls, NY • (518) 792�3178�

Pastoral Council Chairperson: Erika Walker�

Parish Trustees: Martin Lemmo & Terry Taylor�

Parish Finance Committee Chair: Mark Johnson�

Prayer to St. Michael�

 Saint Michael the Archangel, 

defend us in battle, be our  

protection against the 

wickedness and snares of the 

devil. May God rebuke him we 

humbly pray; and do thou, O 

Prince of the Heavenly host, by 

the power of God, thrust into 

hell Satan and all evil spirits 

who wander through the world 

for the ruin of souls. Amen.�

~  NOVEMBER 22, 2020 ~ 

OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING OF THE UNIVERSE 

�
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PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS:  Please keep all those in the 

military in your prayers, especially those from our parish and 

area deployed far away for their safety and swift return home: 

Tim Smith, Erik Greco, GySg Sean Smith, John Thomas, Kendall 

Fillings, SPC Raymond R. Harris, Maj Alexander Bedard III, A1C 

Charles Addison Maxwell, Cpl Nathan Lawrence, Army Sp Jason 

Bradway, Sr., SSgt Derek J. Lloyd, TSgt Timothy G. Whittemore, 

Lt Col Nicole Fish, Sgt Dallion Richards, SSgt Britney Rosati, 

CPO Robert Tyrseck, Capt Patrick Kelly, SSgt Cody J. McNorton 

USAF, NDI Michael Dean, NDI Mario Nicoletti, Sgt C.J. Perkett, 

Eric J. Johnson, PFC Dawson Cook, PFC Zackery Stewart, PVT 

Daniel Newell. 

ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL PRAY FOR THEM! 
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M�� P����� P���: (518)792�5859�

�

Pastor: Rev. Guy A. Childs  �

� Ext. 13� GAC5400@aol.com� �

� �

Office Manager & Finance Clerk: Julie Dowd   �

� Ext. 10� JDowd@nycap.rr.com �

�

Office Volunteer: JeanAnn Dennis�

�

Director of Music Ministry: Linda Raville�� �

� Ext. 18 �saintmichaelmusic@nycap.rr.com�

�

Pastoral Associate for Faith Formation: Jim Gorman  � �

� Ext. 15� saintmichaelff@nycap.rr.com�

�

R.C.I.A Coordinator & Faith Formation Asst.: Mary Stearns �

� Ext. 16 �mstearns@nycap.rr.com�

�

Pastoral Care Assistant: Gayle Bush�

�

Buildings & Grounds: Ira Rosa �

� Ext. 17� smichael@nycap.rr.com�

�

Church & Rectory Cleaner: Patricia LaRock�

� �

Bulletin Editor: Joe Leombruno   � � � �

�     � patti�joe@msn.com�

�

Please submit items for bulletin at least two weeks in advance.�

SPECIAL PRAYER REQUEST: Sister Mary sent 

a message of thanks to our 

parish, as follows:  “Dear 

Friends at St. Michael’s:  as we 

approach the coming celebra-

tion of Thanksgiving, I would 

like to express my gratitude to 

you for your continued prayer for my recuperation.  

I have been warmed by your prayers, cards, phone 

calls and by the beautiful prayer shawl I received.  

You are faithfully remembered in my prayer as the 

“parish of my heart”.   God bless  you!�

� Please continue to pray for Sister Mary 

Electa.  She has returned to the convent to continue 

her therapy regimen.  If you would care to send her 

a card or note, please send it to: Sister Mary Electa 

Barber, SA, Franciscan Sisters of the Atonement, 41 

Old Highland Turnpike, Garrison, NY 10524. She 

has given so much to our parish over the years and 

is a dear friend of many in the parish.  Please add 

her to your daily prayers for healing and good 

health.  Thank you.�

THANKSGIVING DAY MASS:  We will have one 

Mass on Thanksgiving Day at 

9:00 am.  In order to ensure that 

we do not exceed our seating ca-

pacity, we are having a pre�

registration sign up through a 

Flocknote email which has been 

sent out already.  It has the link to register to attend this 

Mass.  You may also call the rectory to sign  up at 518�

792�5859. NOTE: Once the seating capacity limit has 

been reached, unfortunately, we may not permit anyone 

else in the church.  We will also ‘livestream’ this Mass on 

our parish YouTube channel. �

�

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!�

ETERNAL REST GRANT UNTO THEM�

Please pray for the repose of the souls of 

those who have recently died:  

�
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May she rest in peace.�

CHRISTMAS TREE SALES�

Sponsored by Knights of Columbus�

�

BEGINS THIS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27,2020�

Lasts until all trees & wreaths are sold out! �

Please support our Knights of Columbus Council�

and purchase a fresh�cut tree for your home.   �

�

Hours of sales:�

Monday through Friday: 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm�

Saturday & Sunday: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm�



Dear Friends in Christ,�

� Many people may recall that at the end of a 

movie, or, when we finish reading a book, the words 

“The End” is displayed.  Similarly, I suspect that 

most of are anxious for 2020 to end.  In that spirit, 

then, this weekend is one of those instances when we 

come to ‘the end’; that it is to say, the current litur-

gical year ends this Sunday.  Next weekend, we 

begin the season of Advent and begin a new liturgi-

cal year.   At this ‘crossroads’ it gives us an oppor-

tunity to reflect on our Faith and spiritual life and 

appreciate all the graces given us from God. Our 

faith may have been jostled because of Coronavirus 

and the many ways our lives have been upended by 

this dreadful crisis.  I hope that in the midst of this 

we have realize that Jesus knows our struggles, 

pain, suffering, anxiety and uncertainty.  I think Je-

sus felt those emotions in his life.   We can take 

much comfort in knowing that the Lord is with us 

always and forever.  That is why we can joyfully cel-

ebrate the solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King 

of the Universe.  It helps us to not lose hope, to not 

despair and to keep trusting in God’s great love 

which Jesus abundantly poured forth from his sa-

cred heart.   Let us all rely on Jesus’ love and share 

it all the more enthusiastically now more than ever!�

� A special Thanksgiving mailing was sent to 

all parish households last week.  In short, the letter 

provides information about our Thanksgiving Day 

Mass�which will be celebrated at 9:00 am�and 

the details about pre�registering to attend this Mass 

in advance.  As you know, the seating capacity for 

us is approximately 73 people.  I truly regret that 

we are unable to permit any more people than that 

to join us in person for this  Mass.  It will be 

livestreamed on our parish YouTube channel, so 

that many more may view the Mass and be united 

with us in spirit.   Also, an envelope for the annual 

Moreau Community Center Thanksgiving/

Christmas Food Basket appeal was included.   This 

year it is all the more necessary for us to help those 

who are in need and are less fortunate than we are.   

Our parish family has always been incredibly gen-

erous in support of this.  I hope that our parishion-

ers will be equally as generous especially this year.   

Please return your envelope, as well as the one for 

the parish as soon as possible.   May God bless your 

generous kindness.  I wish each of you a blessed and 

holy Thanksgiving celebration this year!  Peace!�

NOVEMBER 22, 2020 OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING OF THE UNIVERSE�

JIM GORMAN, �

Pastoral Associate for Faith Formation�

�

MARY STEARNS, �

RCIA & Adult Confirmation Coordinator�

FAITH FORMATION NOTES�

GOSPEL MEDITATION�

Many Americans are fascinated with England’s monarchy. For many 

different reasons, we are drawn to the regal pageantry and all of the 

protocols associated with royal lifestyles. What’s most amazing is 

that for all of the media attention focused on the comings and goings 

of English royalty, they really have very little effect on the day to day 

dealings of their country. Thoughts and images of kings and queens 

are often centered on this story book understanding of who and what 

they are. We associate protocols, etiquette, and proper words and 

actions to how we approach members of a royal family. These tools 

serve the necessary purpose of keeping them isolated, enthroned, and 

at a distance. There is something attractive about being an observer 

of ritual, pomp, and circumstance. It’s almost theatrical.�

Is this how we see Jesus Christ, too? We often behave as if Christ is 

an isolated, enthroned, royal, and even ineffective king. Jesus wants 

nothing to do with having the status of an earthly king. Jesus also 

does not want to be watched, observed, or set apart. He wants to get 

down and dirty with the very stuff of life especially the poor, margin-

alized, confused, hurting, lost, broken, imprisoned, and forgotten 

ones. Jesus is the king who turns the tables on us and wants not only 

our attention but our engagement and conversion. He wants us to get 

dirty too.�

How we treat other people is at the heart of Christ’s kingdom. 

“Whatever you did for one of the least brothers of mine, you did for 

me.” At different times in our lives we are all counted among the 

“least” ones. We may not be physically poor, but we can easily be-

come emotionally and spiritually poor. We may not be marginalized 

as many physically are, cast aside because they have too many needs 

or don’t quite fit in. But who hasn’t experienced isolation, loneliness, 

inner turmoil, angst, heartache, or loss? Almost every human being 

has experienced brokenness at one point or another, or will most 

definitely at some future point, facing discouragement, fear, insecuri-

ty. People are thirsty for more than water. We are imprisoned by our 

prejudices, misconceived notions and ideas, self�focused obsessions 

and ideologies. There is a lot of pain and many least ones around us. 

Stop, look and listen. This is what Christ the King is asking us to do. 

Look deeply into the eyes and soul of your sisters and brothers, all of 

them, and see Christ himself.�

Being a spectator and observing all of the pageantry isn’t enough. 

Jesus wants us to inherit the kingdom and live the kingdom. It is built 

on the blocks of love, mercy, compassion, hope, faith, and blessing. It 

engages those who want it, changes and informs minds, inspires and 

transforms hearts, converts and renews souls, and sets things right. 

There is such a great need around us. Are you ready and willing to 

do whatever you can to serve in God’s kingdom? �

prejudices, misconceived notions and ideas, self�focused obsessions 

and ideologies. There is a lot of pain and many least ones around us. 

Stop, look and listen. This is what Christ the King is asking us to do. 

Look deeply into the eyes and soul of your sisters and brothers, all of 

them, and see Christ himself.�

Father Tony Childs 
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PARISH ORGANIZATIONS CALENDAR�

�

NOTE:  ALL MEETINGS ARE CANCELLED�

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE DUE TO�

CORONAVIRUS/COVID�19 EMERGENCY.�

�

ROSARY ALTAR SOCIETY: �

For more information or to join Rosary 

Altar Society, contact Elaine Jones at 

(518) 793�4542. �

�

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS: �

For more information or to join Knights 

of Columbus, contact Grand Knight Bob 

Rugar at (518)260�3025. �

We continue to collect food for the needy during 

this ongoing pandemic. The food pantries are 

grateful for our help! Please donate non-

perishable food items, personal care items and 

cleaning supplies to help those in need. Many 

persons/families are experiencing ‘food 

insecurity’ due to loss of job, kids home all day 

and the shortage of food at supermarkets. A 

weatherproof container is located outside the 

main school doors. Thank you again for your 

support! 

THE 2020 “DIOCESAN APPEAL” �

� As you are aware, the Diocesan Appeal is 

underway throughout the Diocese.  It has been 

renamed to more accurately reflects what the 

Appeal is all about—our Diocese and the mission 

it has to carry out the work of Jesus. The Diocese 

has also changed how the Appeal is handled. 

Now, most of the processing of the Appeal pa-

perwork, etc. is done in Albany at the Diocesan 

offices and no longer here in the parish. Even 

though the name is changed, the mission which it 

supports has not.  

 Each parish and all households are asked, 

once per year, to provide the needed funds to 

carry out the vital work of Jesus and the Gospel 

with our gift to ensure this  will continue. To-

gether, we all share in the ongoing mission of Je-

sus Christ. Even amid the Coronavirus pandemic, 

the work of the Church must go on.  We all have 

a role to play in keeping it going!  Your gift will 

ensure that the many programs, ministries, offic-

es and staff are equipped to fulfill this important 

work. Each year, we are asked to make a gift for 

this effort from our financial blessings, along with 

all our sisters and brothers in Christ.  Your gift 

benefits so many people in many different ways 

and has a tremendous impact on their lives. 

 I ask that all households in our parish 

please make a generous gift to this year’s Dioce-

san Appeal, so that we will not only reach our 

parish assessment, but, more importantly, re-

spond to Jesus’ call to carry out his mission. Keep 

in mind that last year, the Diocese granted our 

parish a substantial forgiveness of several previ-

ous year’s outstanding debt that we did not pay. 

That in itself is a great incentive to give a gift this 

year!      

 I thank those in our parish who have al-

ready made a gift to the Diocesan Appeal. Know 

that it helps live out the message of St. Paul, “for 

we walk by Faith, not by sight” in his letter to the 

Corinthians, which is this year’s theme. 

 Please use the envelope which the Diocese 

sent several weeks ago to make your gift.  You 

m a y  a l s o  g i v e  o n l i n e  a t 

www.thediocesanappeal.org. 
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DO YOU PLAY AN  INSTRUMENT? �

� If you or someone you know plays a musical in‐

strument, you are invited to join our music ministry! We 

are asking for anyone who plays an instrument to share 

their talent during Masses, especially for Thanksgiving, 

Christmas and other special celebrations. Please contact 

Linda Raville, Director of Music. It would be awesome if 

we could get several more musicians involved in our mu‐

sic ministry program and to have more musical instru‐

ments at Mass. �

� For more information, please call Linda at 518�

792�5859 or you may email her at saintmichaelmu‐

sic@nycap.rr.com. This is a great chance to share your 

musical talent with the parish during Mass. Thank you!�



STEWARDSHIP: Thank you so much to all 

those who are so generous 

in supporting our parish 

with your weekly 

offertory gift, even if you 

do not attend Mass in�

person yet at this time. As 

you can appreciate, in order for our parish to 

remain financially strong, it is imperative that 

you continue to share your offertory gifts to the 

best of your ability. �

� Please mail in or drop off your offertory 

gift through the slot of the rectory front door. 

Thanks to those who have signed up for ‘online’ 

giving too! Your generous stewardship of your 

time, treasure and talent is deeply appreciated! �

� Thank you for supporting St. Michael’s. �

NOVEMBER 22, 2020 OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING OF THE UNIVERSE�

Thank you for your generosity and your support of St. Michael’s parish!�

�

Rt. 9 Mini Storage�

Rent Your Own Storage Space�

518�798�0586 Your Lock, Your Key�

�

Please Support our Advertisers!   

They make our bulletin possible 

MASS READINGS WEEK OF NOV. 22, 2020�

Sunday: Ezek 34:11�12.15�17; Ps 23:1�6; 1Cor 15:20�26,28;                   

Mt 25:31�46 �

Monday: Rev 14:1�5; Lk 25:1�4�

Tuesday: Rev 14:14�19; Lk 27:5�1121�23�

Wednesday: Rev 15:1�4; Lk 21:12�19�

Thursday: Rev 18:1�2, 21�25; Lk 21:20�28�

Friday: Rev 20:1�4, 11�21:2; Lk 21:29�33�

Saturday: Rev 22:1�7; Lk 21:34�36 �

�

TOTAL FOR THE WEEK OF: �

OCTOBER 11/15/25, 2020�

REGULAR WEEKLY OFFERTORY AMOUNT RECEIVED:  Mail $; Online $ 

$ 5,846.00�

BUDGETED WEEKLY AMOUNT NEEDED: 

$6,300.00�

WEEKLY SURPLUS/SHORTFALL AMOUNT:  

( 454.00)�

 GRAND TOTAL RECEIVED:�

$ 5,846.00�

WEEKLY AMOUNT  NEEDED: $6,300.00 

(This amount reflects the estimated amount for our 2020�2021 fiscal year budget) �

�

MONDAY EVENING PRAYER GROUP:�

 John O’Brien is facilitating a weekly 

prayer group Monday evenings at 6:30 

pm in church. All are welcome to join 

us for this time of prayer and praise. 

Be sure to wear a mask and observe 

the required physical distancing and church seating 

limit and contact tracing sign in.�

THANK YOU FROM ST MARY'S CHURCH: 

Many thanks to St. Michael's Church for the very gen-

erous food dona�ons to our food pantry. We really 

appreciate the kindness during these difficult �mes. �
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SCOUTMASTER’S CORNER: On the weekends 

of November 7th and 14th, St. Mary's 

Boy Scout Troop 2, with assistance 

from Pack 2, completed our annual 

Scouting for Food campaign. Fourteen 

scouts and fifteen adults/leaders/

siblings were able to collect and deliver 

1,317 different food items to St. Mary's 

food pantry. This was by far our largest total to date 

for this program.� Both Troop 2 and Pack 2 would like 

to extend a great big THANK YOU to� the people of 

Glens Falls for their generous support of those in 

need during this challenging time. It goes to show that 

together we can make a difference in our community.���

�

Michael Winkelman, Assistant�Scoutmaster�

St. Mary's Troop 2, �

Glens Falls, NY�

518�792�4416�

www.trcscouting.org/Troop�6002�GlensFalls�NY/�

�
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SUNDAY (11/22/20) CHRIST THE  KING�

 

4:00 PM MIKE NICHOLS, 5th Anniv., by Colleen & Family 

Vigil BARB ROBILLARD by Rosary Altar Society 

 BEVERLEY SHELLEY by Rosary Altar Society 

 DONNA SCHEMPP by Joe & Dodie Noonan & Family 

 

8:00 AM  PEGGY JENKINS by Ray Dunton & Family 

 

10:00 AM  LOUIS LUCIANO III by Tom& Darlene Luciano 

 BEVERLY SPIZZO by Daughter 

 SCOTT LEFEBVRE by Herbaly Family 

 RAYMOND DMOCHOWSKI by Sharon & Richard Karwoski 

 MARTY WHEELER by Family 

 

5:30 PM MARY ELLEN BRAUN by Robert 

 THE PEOPLE OF ST. MICHAEL’S PARISH 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ �

Tuesday (11/24/20) Saint Andrew Dong Lac      

8:30AM    BARBARA GORDON by Her Good Friend 

  

Wednesday (11/25//20) Saint Catherine of Alexandria  

8:30 AM   MY PRAYER LIST by Kathleen Babson 

 

Thursday (11/26/20) THANKSGIVING DAY     

9:00 AM   GARY LEOMBRUNO 

 

Friday (11/27/20)  

NO DAILY MASS 

                    

  

Saturday (11/28/20)   

8:30 AM    

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ �

�

SUNDAY (11/29/20) FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT �

 

4:00 PM PEGGY JENKINS by Jim & Rita Flanders  

Vigil HENRIETTA & EMIDIO PAPA by Mary Ann & Stan Wood  

 ROSEMARIE THOMBS by Rosary Altar Society 

 LORETTA SALAZAR by Rosary Altar Society 

 FRANCIS J & MICHAEL K NICHOLS by His Sisters 

 BILL ROBERTSON by Claudia Kobor 

 

8:00 AM  DEC. MEMBERS OF THE SOMMO FAMILY by Anne 

 ADELE SPIEKER by Paul & Lee Wilson 

 

10:00 AM BEVERYLY SPIZZO by Daughter 

 DONNA SCHEMPP by Kris & Kari Nolan 

 CURT TRAVER by Sue Traver 

 MIKE BONITATIBUS by Sue Traver 

 SCOTT LEFEBVRE by The LaNoir Family 

 

Note: The requested offering per Mass intention is $10.00. This is the 

common offering amount given for the priest celebrant of a particular Mass. 

Thank you!�

GOING SOUTH FOR THE WINTER? �

� For those who may still be 

traveling south for the winter 

months, please provide the office 

with your winter address. We will 

send the bulletin to you each 

week. Also, please continue your 

financial support of St. Michaels’s by signing 

up for online giving while you are away. We 

rely on the generosity of all members of the 

parish, including those who go South for the 

winter.  �

Know a 5th grader or 6th grader�

interested in scouting?�

Contact Chris Jones�

518�792�5549 or 518�915�4196 or�

email jonesfamilycamp1996@gmail.com.�
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BINGO THURSDAYS 5:00 PM
AT ST. MICHAEL’S

518-792-6007

 The Original One-Guy
 Burger & Fry - 
 Have It Your Own
 Way at Poopie’s
 Experience...

 DiManno’s Lunch
54 Lawrence St. • 792-6155
Mon.-Sat. 7-2, Closed Sun.

TAKE OUT
7AM-2PM

Est. 1954
One of South Glens Falls’ 

Most Popular Family Restaurants
Like us on Facebook

TAKE OUT 10AM-8PM
S. Glens Falls  793-4606
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RT. 9 MINI STORAGE 
(518) 798-0588 / Your Lock, Your Key

Rent your own storage space

53 Lamplighter Acres, Fort Edward, NY
Receive $5 off of your first month’s rent with this ad. 

Offer ends March 29th, 2020. Promo Code: STMICHAEL2020

HOME IMPROVEMENT GALLERY, INC.

Carpet/Hardwood • Vinyl Flooring
Laminate • Roofing • Vinyl Siding • Windows

10 Saratoga Ave • S. Glens Falls, NY 12803
745-5097 • Fax 745-5099

email: homeimprovementgallery@gmail.com
www.homeimprovementgallery.com

Cirelli’s Jam ‘n’ Eggs
Specialty Pancakes

& Omelettes

Homemade Corn Beef
Hash & Sausage

Daily Lunch Specials
All Day Breakfast

- 7 Days

Mon-Fri 6am-2pm • Sat-Sun 7am-2pm
31 Main St. (Rte. 9) • South Glens Falls

(518) 741-0425

CARPET CARE
by NORTH
COUNTRY 

Div. of North Country Janitorial Inc.

518-793-8750 • Established 1974
Matt Montesi; Owner

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
CARPET CLEANING

Joseph W. Mcphillips
attorney at laW
• real estate/title insurance

• adoption • dwi/criminal court

• landlord/tenant

• small business concerns

• wills/estate planning/probate

55 saratoga avenue, po box 1391
south glens falls, ny 12803

(518) 798-9531
WWW.JMcplaW.coM

Summer Concerts • Dinner at the Lake • Pub Crawls
Casino Trips • Weddings • Airport Runs

DPC LIMOUSINEDPC LIMOUSINE
(518) 683-8115(518) 683-8115
dpclimo815@gmail.comdpclimo815@gmail.com

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS!ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS!

Arrive at the Track 
in Style! 

JENKINS, BEECHER & 
BETHEL, LLP

Certified PubliC ACCountAnts

Complete Income Tax
& Accounting Service

P.O. Box 1246
S. Glens Falls  •   793-5166

Contact Victoria Russo to place an ad today! 
vrusso@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6283 

22 Fifth St
South Glens Falls 

518.615.0134
www.adirondackquilts.com
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 518. 587.4444   518.793.4949

 Residential
 Commercial & Industrial

SEWER + DRAIN CLEANING
WATER JETTING • VIDEO INSPECTIONS

1706 Saratoga Road, So. Glens Falls

792-4978 • gftkd.com
Craig MacDonald, Master Instructor

Regan & Denny

FuneRal SeRvice

94 Saratoga Avenue
South Glens Falls

Your Neighbor 
for over 50 years

793-8477

Massage Therapy
Swedish • Deep Tissue • Reiki

Days Evenings (Some Weekends)

Call or Text for Appointment

518.307.6584

Holly’s      of Heaven

FGF
GROUNDSKEEPING &

SNOW REMOVAL SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING SERVICES

PROVIDED @ AFFORDABLE PRICES
FOR LAWNS, PLANTS, SHRUBS, TREES, ETC.

BY THE SEASON OR AS NEEDED
Service Advisor | Frank Galle Sr.

Service Mananger | Frank Galle Jr

518.232.1500

This 
Space 

is 
Available

M.B. KILMER FUNERAL HOME
Locally owned funeral home established in 1927, 

serving the Glens Falls area.

www.kilmerfuneralhome.com

136 Main St.
So. Glens Falls
518-745-8116

82 Broadway
Fort Edward

518-747-9266

123 Main St. 
Argyle

518-638-8216  

ApothecAry & Boutique
We manufacture &  produce We manufacture &  produce 

Essential Oil Blends made with Essential Oil Blends made with 
100% Organic & Therapeutic 100% Organic & Therapeutic 
Essential Oils. We sell CBD.Essential Oils. We sell CBD.

Unique Gifts • JewelryUnique Gifts • Jewelry
Boutique Style ClothingBoutique Style Clothing

(518) 223-0306 
152 Warren St. | Glens Falls, NY
www.ThePrettyHotMess.com

 10% OFF Your Purchase!

Not Valid On 
Luce Farm Products

Exp. 8/30/19


